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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Aldgate East
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Aug 2013 7pm
Duration of Visit: 15mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07582089544

The Premises:

Small clean apartment satisfactory for the purpose.  

The Lady:

5'7" Blonde Polish girl , sexy curvy size 10-12 firm body, B sized breasts.  

The Story:

Agreed on 15mins oral without protection & completion in her mouth.
Asked me to take a shower first - just finished work so happy to freshen up, however facilities poor
just a shower head and tube fitted to bath taps with little pressure.
Returned to the bedroom and stood together slipping my hands over her thin dress up her thighs
squeezing her arse and breasts .
Daisy knelt in front of me on the carpet and began sucking hungrily on my cock with her hand at the
base, this carried on for 3-4 minutes , then removed her hand and held my cock in one hand and
pushed her head down with the other controlling the pace and depth , bending my knees to achieve
greater depth, daisy being extremely accommodating as I began fucking her mouth moving her
head to one side giving me a better view of my cock sliding between her lips , finally ejaculating in
her mouth holding her in position until my cock finished pulsating and twitching against her tongue ,
daisy continued licking up my cum until my cock was clean then removed herself and quietly spitting
away the prize in a Kleenex.
Nice girl, very professional , not that chatty but a little difficult with my cock shoved her throat!
Recommended for a quicky, but maybe a more GFE service with a little more time and money
spent.
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